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A NoTe fRom

It has been incredibly humbling watching me 
to We Artisans grow over the past year. There’s 
never a dull moment. Looking back, we can 
honestly say that with every twist and turn in 
the road, we’ve learned and we’ve grown, and 
we are so very thankful for all the friends we’ve 
made along the way.

This summer is certainly going to be full of new 
adventures as we launch Araveli Cottages 
and Tented Camp in India, as well as Toriana, 
our Kenyan coastal retreat. As we introduce 
new countries and regions, this means new 
inspirations, new skills to build upon and a 
greater impact for me to We Artisans as we lay 
foundations in India and Toriana.

We continue to design exclusive products that 
are only available in-country during me to We 
Volunteer Adventures, but this year we are really 
taking me to We Artisans and its reach to the 
next level with the introduction of a new style of 
me to We Trunk Show that anyone, anywhere in 
North America can host themselves.

Your support has made our new ventures and 
successes possible. It makes all the difference 
knowing you are with us on this journey, every 
step of the way. for this, we are truly grateful.

Namaste,

Woven, braided and beaded, every Swahili Stacking 
Bracelet tells a story. A beautiful summer escape from the 
everyday, these pieces look as great at your maasai weapon 
training as they do at the office. So layer them on and feel 
the love of the mamas in Kenya who handcrafted them 
just for you. 

Roxanne

Artisans
At the heart of Me to We Artisans is a simple belief: that beautiful things should be made 
in a way that honours and sustains the artisans themselves. When you wear Me to We 
Artisans, you are showing your support for the mamas in a style that’s truly beautiful—
inside and out.
 
Me to We Artisans accessories are ethically sourced and sustainably made by mamas in Kenya. 
Every lovingly handcrafted item reflects the beauty and traditions of the artisans themselves.

Roxanne Joyal
Co-CEO, Me to We

Stack ‘em, 
Wrap ‘em 
SWahili 
BraceletS

AuTheNTIc
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the marine collection
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oN LocATIoN

New!
Our classic Boho 

Bag is re-imagined in 
durable nubuck with 

a fully beaded  
strap and a trade  

bead tassel.

Infused with old-world charm, 
the hand finished patina of brass 

mixes perfectly with natural 
waxed cotton cord, butter soft 

leathers, and antique trade beads. 
The deep hues of the historic 

Karen Blixen Coffee Plantation 
house outside of Nairobi, Kenya 
set the backdrop for this winter 

palette of accessories to layer and 
love. 

This year’s Spring Safari collection was shot on location at Bogani Cottages and Tented Camp in the heart of the maasai mara. featuring authentic African décor 
and world-class staff, Bogani Cottages and Tented Camp is home away from home for guests on me to We Volunteer Adventures. 1 Beaded Button earrings 
($14.99) 2 Anchor friendship Bracelets ($29.99) 3 Kamba Braided Bracelets ($34.99) 4 Pamoja unity Bracelet in Navy ($49.99) 5 Al fresco dining at Bogani Cot-
tages and Tented Camp—the maasai mara is your backyard.

2

2

4

1 3

Cottages and Tented Camp

Beaded Button earrings
A natural favourite at $14.99,  
these earrings are must-haves in  
every colour—from pearl to red.

Photo courtesy of Duncan Willetts
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everything
INDIA, sPICE AND

NIce
The launch of Araveli Cottages and Tented 
Camp is just months away and, well, we’re 
getting really excited.

India is every traveller’s dream—a spectacle of 
sights, sounds and flavours. from the power of 
its stunning landscapes to the unforgettable 
energy of its markets and shops, it has a way 
of casting a spell over its visitors.

me to We Volunteer Adventures, now available 
at Araveli cottages and Tented camp, gives 
you all the excitement of India with the comforts 
of home. You’ll ride bicycles down winding 
roads to discover local markets, learn to cook 
authentic Indian food in a tandoor oven and, 
most importantly, build a school hand-in-hand 
with members of a vibrant community.

free The children’s international journey began 
in India with craig Kielburger’s first trip to South 
Asia at the age of 12. It was there that he met the 
child labourers who inspire his work every day. 
It was also India that captured his imagination 
and made him the globetrotter he is today.

come see the country that’s had the me to We 
family coming back for 20 years. You just might 
find yourself enchanted.

Sandalwood, brass, sandstone 
and ethically sourced bone—our 
transformation Charm 
Bracelets make for a stunning set!

Made with fragrant 
sandalwood and 14-K 
rose gold-plated  
brass, the Akoko 
nan Rose Gold  
necklace is a trendy 
take on traditional  
meditation garlands.

ARAvelI InteRIoR DeSIGneR SAmIR wheAton
ColouRFul. textuReD. AuthentIC. SumptuouS. This is the work of the talented India-based interior designer 
Samir Wheaton, who designed every Araveli cottage and tent to reflect the stunning cultural landscapes in which 
they’ve been set. Samir works with local artisans to create furniture that fits his bold creative style. Each piece is 
designed with the highest standards of beauty, quality, sustainability and safety. 

A rising star, Samir is known for his authentic, impeccable taste. His list of clients is truly impressive, including five-
star hotels from Delhi to Brussels to the USA. Find out more about Samir in Fiona Caulfield’s Love Jaipur, Rajasthan 
travel guide.

See SAmIR’S woRk FoR youRSelF At 
ArAveli CottAges And tented CAmp In InDIA! 
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 1.877.638.6931 x 540  reservations@metowe.com  metowe.com

GLoBAL STYLeCottages and Tented Camp
IndiaARAvelI
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Become
 1.877.638.6931 x 505

 artisans@metowe.com

 metowe.com/artisans
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We invite you to share Me to We Artisans 
with your friends, family and neighbours 
with a Host Your Own Trunk Show. Your 
Artisans event is a fun, easy and unique 
way to share your passion for sustainable 
style and giving back. So get ready to make 
a statement... and make a difference, hand 
in hand with women around the world.

TRUNK SHOW

2 Order the kit
If you want original accessories to share 
with your guests, choose the “h.Y.o.” 
Trunk Show Kit online, exclusively 
available to our hosts for $99.99. This 
fully refundable kit, which we’ll deliver 
right to your door, includes five top-
selling me to We Artisans items and all 
your party-planning essentials.

TRuNK ShoW

how to “h.y.o.”

3 ShOp fOr a cauSe
Share the message of me to We Artisans 
with your guests, shop the full-colour 
catalogue and place orders from the online 
store or through printed order forms. If 
you ordered the host Your own Trunk 
Show Kit, you can deduct the cost from 
the order—or let your guests pick their 
favourites right out of the box!

1 Get in tOuch
Send an email or call our host relations 
team to get your “how to” hosting e-guide, 
discuss the best option for your party and 
discover how easy it is to make a difference. 
Don’t forget to send out invitations! The 
more, the merrier!

HOsT yOUr OWN

In 3 eASy StepS

asante sana!
We never forget to thank the host! As our way of saying asante, we offer 
every trunk show host a special gift. So shop to your heart’s content and 
know that with every piece purchased, you’re changing the world—and 
that’s worth celebrating. 

a host!

Photos courtesy of Lyndsay Greenwood

Love me to We Artisans jewellery? Want to 
spread the word and help more mamas? 
Now you can share your passion anytime, 
anywhere, simply by ordering the host Your 
own Trunk Show Kit. It’s an easy way to add 
some pizzazz to a special event with friends, 
family or colleagues, and make a difference in 
the lives of the maasai mamas who handcraft 
every accessory. 

here’s how to get started:

PARTY STYLeYour Own Trunk Show
New!hoSt
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“Rafiki” means “friend” in Swahili, and the Rafiki friend 
chain is an old friend of ours. This classic me to We Artisans 
piece is a stretchy glass-bead chain inspired by the long 
strands of beads that maasai warriors traditionally wear 
over one shoulder and across the chest.

The Rafiki friend chain ($10) can be worn four different 
ways: as a bracelet, anklet, headband or necklace.

ONE CHAIN. ONE PErsON.
ONE yEAr Of CLEAN WATEr.

This lISA 
ChRIStoFFeRSen 
SCARF is a limited-
edition, hand-
painted, silk-blend 
pashmina available 
exclusively in the 
me to We Atelier  
in Nairobi. 

LOOK
get the 

Stephanie Thornton originally hails from ottawa, 
ontario, but for the past several years, she’s called 
Kenya home. Based in Nairobi, a typical day 
sees Stephanie hosting guests in the me to We 
Atelier, working with the team of maasai mamas 
in Swahili and scouring markets to source trade 
beads or the next fabulous jewellery component. 
We sat down with Steph to learn a bit more about 
this talented multi-tasker extraordinaire. 

Favourite Food: A vegetarian, she loves 
anything green. Avocadoes grow in the gardens 
by her office in the me to We Atelier, so she’s 
surrounded by delicious foods! 

SurpriSiNg Fact: What you might not know 
is that Steph also holds the honourary title of 
expert Rafiki friend chain mixologist. With a 
deft hand, she creates all the bead mix samples 
with a custom paper cup “bead shaker” that 
she developed for evenly distributing colours 
and beads. 

Style Secret: Steph’s style secret is buying 
unique clothes and great finds as she travels. 
She likes to mix things up, and might wear a 
sweater from Aritzia in Vancouver, shoes from 
Boston and pants from a stopover in Amsterdam.

What She loveS moSt about her job:  
Steph counts herself lucky to work with the 
mamas every single day, and loves practicing 
Swahili with them. Seeing them bring their own 
aesthetic and skills to the creation of jewellery 
and patterns is both fun and rewarding. 

STYLe

KENyA ARTISANS MANAGER
Stephanie thornton,

Wrap them, stack 
them and bring on 
the summer fun with 
kAmBA BRAIDeD 
BRACeletS $34.99.

100% of proceeds support 
Free The Children’s Water 

Initiative to provide 
permanent access  
to clean water for  
100,000 people.

Thank you to our Nairobi-based team of creative 
professionals who brought our summer line to life 
on location at Bogani Cottages and tented Camp 
in Kenya: photographer Philippa Ndisi-Herrmann, 
assistant Ayako Bertolli and model Ambica Shah.

Get youRS toDAy: metowe.Com/wAteRRAFIkI

Fashion Secrets from Kenya
Global Get the look



SHOP ONLINE—ALL PRICES IN CAD
metowe.com | 1.877.638.6931×601 | 223 Carlton street Toronto, ON M5A 2L2 Canada

Book your  
me to we Trunk Show  

 1.877.638.6931 x 505

 artisans@metowe.com

toDAy!

Thank you 
for 

supporting 

sustainable
 style 

and artisan
s from 

around the 
world. 

xo

TICO # 50017614
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